
AUTO INDUSTRY

WILL CARRY ON

i War Will Not Disrupt Modern
; Transportation Methods

Says Osinga

By JOHN H. OSINGA.
Retail Manager Studebaker Corpor-ation-.

, . If there were just ten persons . in
the world and two of them

v
were

-- killed, would the' other eight have to
'.'go back and live In a dark cave the:

rest of their HveH. notwithstanding J

they had Just completed a magnifi-
cent ten-roo- palatial home of the

i most modem type?
And suppose thee ten people had

Jut bought a new 50 h. p. seven pas
; senger Studebaker six. After "the

final argument of kings" and the two
'

funerals, would the remaining eight
" people so back to traveling by ox

wagon and burro, leaving the Car to
: rot In aun and rain? Hardly.

And suppose these ten people each
had one hundred dollars. After the
battle would not eight of them have

- $125 each? Civilization must and will
go on.

: Clrlllzation means education.
Travel is the great educator. The
automobile is the great instrument of
Civilization because the automobile
stands for universal travel.

Clyllizatlcn is the bringing into sub-

jection and the service of humanity
Of the great and inexhaustible sources
Of power stored in the earth, the air
ltd the sea. The ground is full of
gasoline and oil and steel. The auto
mobile luduatry Is America's third
largest simply because it is the means
by which these great national asseu
In the grtund can be appropriated foi
the greatest gocd to the greater

'number.
The main difference between democ

racy and autocracy is that one stands
for the development of a nation with
an army to servo it while the other
Stands for the development or . an
army with a nation to serve it. One
goes In for great automotlle Indus
trie and the general .uplift of all hu-

manity, the other for great military
and naval induitry with the dynamit-
ing of women and children at sea as
a tido-Iine- .

Aa agnation we believe in western
civiliiation and the things that It J

ve he
but retting jered a ad

scrap of the in derense
"

Next year, the next or the
next come day. Mr. Hohenrollern
will have to Lack up and after that
the world trill reep right growing
Into a better :n! better place hu-

manity to live love learn.
until we bcgU to sprout wings,

. It's s hundred to shot these
United America will; keep
right on building and selling us-

ing good automobiles,, better automo-
biles and mora of them. Stlahl
. ',

SALES IN CALIFORNIA

List, ot 28 makes of automohilea ol
which'or than 150 cart of each
wera told between January and De
cenber 1917. in California:

Ford. 35,091; Dodge, 5173; !
Over-lui- d,

4813; Bulck. 4732; CheTrolet,
4245; ; Studebaker. 2942; Maxwell.

,2504; Saxon, 1335; Chandler, 1245;
Oakland, , Hndaon, 1101; Cadil-
lac,, 76; Reo. 960; Dort, 832: Chal-
mers, 752; Hapmohlle, 701; Oldtmo-bUe- ,

75; Grant, 599; Paige, 562;
Franklin. 602; Majnea,' 459; Republic
Truck. 445; 439; Packard, 405;
Mitchell. 403 ; White, ; KlsaelKar.

S8; Moreland Truck, 295; Briacoe,
249; Vim Truck, 245; Marmon. 238;
Jeffery. 219; - Stearna-Knlgh- t; 201;
Cole, 192; Stutz. 192; Auto Car Truck.
188; Pierce Arrowyl81 ; NaUonal. 170.

'On' what grounda do' you claim
exemption?" -- .

f

"I am a tonsclentious objector. M
believe that If they were called

million would tprlng arms
In single night, and I object to be-,in- g

dragged to anna In the dayttme."
Kansas City Star. '

EXHIBITS AMBULANCE FROM FRONT SCHOOL BUSSES
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Tha photograph reproduced above shows a camouflage Overland ambulance, which was driven in the
recent Liberty Loan parade, practically as received by the Overland bTanch in New York, with the excep-

tion of two new tires. mud guards, what are Iff t of them, are very much the worse for wear and abuse,
and car has every appearance of having undergone a very arduous campaign. The body is painted every
color of rainbow. Broad, irregular stripes of horizon blue alternate with stripes of green, brown and
yellow. The running gear and wheels are painted in arth colors', greens and brown predominating. Along
the top have been attached boughs.

Everybody Knows That There

Ain't Mo Sich Animal; Eh What
Some difficul'v is experienced by riveted, seamless, hand-buffe- hy-Hen- ry
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The advertisement inserted follows:
WANTED First-class- , high-clas- s ste-

nographer; salary no object; this
stenographer must get it as fast as I
can talk; and get it right; must be
absolutely accurate; must have hu-

man Intelligence; if you are not a
cracker-jack- , don't bother us. Se-

attle Automobile Co., 101 East Pike
street.
This is one of the replies received

in the mail the following morning:
"I note your requirements, as aired

In the newspaper, and hasten, to make
inquiry as to this strenuous business
that takes such an extraordinary sten-
ographer. Your advertisement ap-
peals to me strongly stronger than
prepared mustard, as I have searched
Europe, Airope and Irope and the
states in quest of some one who could
use my talents to the best advantage.

"When it comes to this chin music
proposition, I have never found a man,
woman or dictaphone who could get to
first base with me, either fancy or
catch-as-catch-ca- n. I write shorthand
so fast that I have a specially prepared
pencil, with a platinum point, and a
water-coolin- g equipment that I have
had constructed at an exorbitant ex-
pense, a note-pa- d made of asbestos
composition, covered with human hide,
ruled with sulphuric acid and stitched
with catgut.

"I use the A-- ignition, double unit
exclusively, and will guarantee to de-

liver my rated horsepower under
either the A. L. A. M. qr S. A. E.
standard. I have been passed by the
National Board of Censorship, and am
guaranteed under the Pure Food and
Drug act of Jane 30, 1916. I run with
my cut-o- ut open at all speeds and am.
In fact, a guaranteed double copper

TRADE MARK

. Yours Will Be

less tire

ning on a .4o-fram- e ground to one-thou- -

sandth of an inch. At hot-ai- r juggling
you have nothing on me.

"If you wish to avail yourself of the
opportunity of a lifetime, wire me, but
unless you are- - fully prepared, finan
cially and physically, to pay the tariff

services, don't has approved
am stand ian government

dressmaker i

clothes. your time and money
unless you want to pay at least $7 per

in cash or its equivalent.
" "LOUISE GETHERE."

C. S. Rieman, vice president and
general manager of the Elgin Motor
Car corporation, writing from Chi-
cago, states that company on
hand parts, material and cars
course of construction all paid to
the value of approximately 31,000,000.

of this material was bought under
contract and at prices much lower

than prevail The last finan-
cial statement of company showed

on hand of 3321,859.98, with total
assets of almost 33,000,000. Mr.

says the Elgin financially is
in a position to none, and
quotes the Bankers' Journal of Chi-
cago which said in a recent editorial:
"The company bears excellent
reputation among bankers. Our usual
careful investigation disclosed, that

company publishes only

'
There still are a great many

gines without detachable cylinder
heads and these use valve
These plugs often leak. This
ing may be stopped by spreading
ordinary paste stove blacking over

threads. Do not use too much.
This may be used at hot joint in

of white or lead and
much better because it make
removal of part m hour's job.

r New Year
If you use Federal Double Cable Base Tires
and you will ride through

1918
With trouble.

olulu Rubber Works, Ltd.
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for
nounced Washington that
motor car owners are not any dan- -

ger of having gasoline that
a survey of the entire not
shown oil and gasoline situation
to be acute, and that for the present
no steps will be taken to restrict the
use of for motive power.
The administrator states,
that he will inaugurate campaigns
reduce wastefulness of gasoline and
to instruct car owners how cut
down consumption.

The project of constructing a port
at Rome at a cost of 1,600,000 pounds,
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REDUCE 'HOOKEY'

Modern Transportation Meth-

ods Responsible for Better
Education

National character clo?
ciated with little red icno' '

but they are fast M!s re.t-ga- .

a p!a. nismry ty the r.uton,
The little schools were .

through sparsely settled s.t
that the pupils .vou'.d ha-..- - cu'--r

way go. No"v t'vd leads
automobiles make

Eather the students from uie

ance

has
the

my

and

some central j in- hrt a
bier, beautiful buininc Hii ad th
modern facilities educ"atnn are at
their disposal.

It was only a li'tie whil ago that
"Chino was a country villa-- o with a

few stores and a led school house,
but today it has one of the t'r.f build--

ings thar are now so cmnici: ihroueh
out C'aliforn:a for pur-- '

poses. Before its front
; stops every school morning
j fleet of Reo busses and from
to students alisht. ready to bepin
;he day's work, fresh, bright and
happy.

No longer does the barefoot boy
.th of tan figure, but rather the

veil clad boy, with as much tan a?
the boy in the poem ever possessed,
ides to school in comfort and is sur-- ;

oiinded with facilities fcr his better;
ducation inside the school house as
e!! as modern transportation for get-n- z

him there and back homo.
The four Reos are all owned and

oerated by the school district, and
xve been found to afford not only

t

if most economical1 means tran-
slation, but have helped materially

;o bring up the dally average of at-

tendance. As the appropriation fori
(the school is based the average!
daily aHcndance, the Reos have)

Fuel Administrator Garfield has an-"- ! helped to obtaln. more money thej
officially in

curtailed;
country

however,
to

to
gasoline
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so
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en
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imposing
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by afforded better facilities for get-

ting an education and also . afforded
a reliable means of transportation, so
that their is more regular
and they are enabled to profit to the
greatest possible degree.

SPOTLIGHT TALK

Don't abuse the privileges a spot-
light gives you. This light is wonder
fully helpful when properly used, but
damnable when misused. Its free use
is sure to be legislated against severe
ly unless drivers curb some present
propensities. Always cary the spot-
light higher than the other lights

STEAM

The Stanley is unlike any other
car. Every count in the indict-
ment for unconventionally is a
point in its favor. ' The Stanley
motive power is steam which is
"unconventional." This means
stored power, built up in advance

which is "unconventional."
This power is generated not in
the engine cylinders but in a
boiler with no moving parts
which is "unconventional." This
power is transmitted to the en-

gine without fly-whee- l, clutch,
gear shift or jointed lrive shaft

which is "unconventional."
This power is entirely controlled
by a single finger-throttl- e which
is "unconventional."

This means maximum power and
instantaneous response at low
speeds, which is what you have
wanted most and which is "un-
conventional."

The Stanley engine has but fif-

teen moving parts which is "un-
conventional." It is at the near-
est possible point to the rear
axle ( geared right into it, in fact;

which is "unconventional."
The fuel is kerosene which is
"unconventional."

To the motorist every
cdunt in the indictment of the
Stanley ear for uneonventionality
is a point in its favor. Every
count is a factor in giving you
the performance you have always
wanted an unconventional per-

formance to be sure, and one
which you have been led to be-

lieve you could never have.
But it is the performance you
have always wanted.
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Selected expert judges rubber quality
prepared the factory by skilled and long

experienced and made into tires
automobiles, motorcycles and

with that painstaking care which has given
them world reputation for quality,
mileage and reliability. We heartily recom-
mend FISK Tires motorists. find
tht you can't buy real tire value anywhere.
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Hall. Son
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Never flash vehicle which light up road surface defin
approaching blinding. ditches never another

It Is

experienced

Yet the whole idea that the Stan-
ley is unconventional is not icct,
but fancy. The fact is that the
steam plant is the most conven-
tional, the oldest, the most highly
standardized, the most efficient,
the simplest, the safest the
least mysterious that science has
ever devised for driving a road
vehicle.

And so give you the perform-
ance you have always wanted was
with not an endless experi-
ment, but merely matter re-

fining power which was
from the beginning fundamental-
ly suited to the Not only
is the Stanley engine fundament-
ally correct for the variable-speed- ,

variable-powe- r require-
ments automobile service, but
it the simplest developed
for that service.

It has but two
but fifteen moving parts.

NEW
West York

wide

Dietrikmtorm

plant

work..

Yet delivers continuous flow
power, not impulses not even

"over-lappin- g impulses" but a
continuous flow power.

Stanley construction the en-

gine geared direct and per-
manently the axle, and
"transmission"" gears needed.

function the generating
plant which supplies this engine
with steam, stored advance,

more complicated than that
kerosene stove for boiling water.

The volume steam flowing
the engine governs the power
the car, and this steam the driver
controls by single finger-throttl- e

the steering column.
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GAR
Different Because Better

WILL

Boiling water over a kerosene
stove a two-cylind- er engine with
fifteen moving parts a one-fing- er

throttle control that's all
there is to the generation, appli-
cation and control of Stanley
power.

And the Stanley car complete
engine, wheels, steering gear, ev-

erything included has but thirty-seve- n

moving parts.

The reason why the Stanley car
has power at low speeds why it
has the fastest pick-u- p why no
self-start- er is needed why there
is no clutch to pedal and no gears
to shift, is because the fuel is
converted, not into instantaneous-
ly dissipated power, but into
steam which is stored in advance
and may be instantly applied in
any desired volume to the driv-
ing wheels.

And the reason the Stanley runs
with a soft, smooth, gliding mo-

tion, without noise or vibration
even at "highest speeds, is be-

cause the steam, upon entering
the cylinders, exercises its force
expansively, in smooth continu-
ous flow, and not in a series of
explosive impulses.

The Stanley car has neither car-

buretor nor carburetor troubles- -it
has neither ignition system nor

clutch troubles it has neither,
gears to shift nor gear-shiftin- g

troubles it has neither self-start- er

nor self-start- er troubles.
V ;..

- v
1 - -

But it has stored power. . 1

And its fuel is kerosene.
,'3
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